Associazione culturale “Equilibrio Dinamico” C.F. 90047050746
Via Cavour n. 20, 72010 – Pezze di Greco – Fasano (BR)

Educational Experience 2020/21

DIVE SHARE MAKE

Equilibrio Dinamico Ensemble is an educational program created by Roberta Ferrara, artistic director
of “Equilibrio Dinamico”, repertoire dance company based in Bari (Puglia).
The aim is to offer young dancers a creative environment to develop and find their own artistic voices.
Dancers will learn to recognize, experiment, deepen their skills, discover their strengths, gain knowledge and awareness of their body by studying with various international guests.
Quality and Versatility are the keywords of the project, based on inclusion and sharing.
The Ensemble will allow you to develop an intimate and personal poetics, offering individual training
and at the same time promoting teamwork. During the program, you will carry out practical and theoretical research among different contemporary dance languages, supported and guided by established
international professionals.
GOALS - The mission is to inform young dancers through curious and stimulating research both physically and mentally. Each year Ensemble offers international intensive workshops, special classes, jam
sessions, sharing, monothematic meetings, studies of new and experimental techniques and languages, placing the Ensemble group in constant growth.
Ensemble is not just the training.
The NEXT STEP is to create a network that can be productive for the participants themselves. Ensemble becomes a necessary bridge between training and work. The young people who enter the Ensemble find constant support that aims at self-realization, awareness of their body and also of what it means
to be a professional dancer. The realization of its participants is a constant goal in the training process
offered.

The dancers are supported in their first auditions and job offers and in making their future choices. Each
participant is encouraged in programming a personalized study plan and a calendar of auditions. Thanks to the Ensemble, previous participants had the opportunity to join and work in dance companies and
enter universities or international professional centres.
Ensemble trains young dancers to make them ready to face the professional dance world with knowledge and awareness.
Equilibrio Dinamico Ensemble is:
Iván Pérez, Edivaldo Ernesto, Jiří Pokorny, Marco Blázquez, Ken Ossola, Humanood, Roberto Zappalà,
Iraxte Ansa, Mario Bermúdez Gil, Igor Bacovich, Palido Domigo, Angel Duran, Akira Yoshida, Loris Petrillo, Emma Evelein, Natalia Iwaniec, David Vilarinyo, Pompea Santoro, Licia Lanera. They are just some
of the names that have contributed to Ensemble with their experience and professional career through
classes, workshops and creations.
The program also includes a series of performances to watch called OUTDOOR.
It is a contemporary dance performance series that is included as a module in the Equilibrio Dinamico Ensemble training program. With this module, the participants have the opportunity to observe the
guest artists on stage with their own creations.

FINAL PERFORMANCE:
At the end of the project, on January 6th 2021, the participants will take part in the final show, having
the opportunity to demonstrate the skills acquired during the program.
In this contemporary dance evening, the participants will perform original dance works created specifically for them, besides professional guest artists. This evening is a unique opportunity to see together
on stage international and national professional dance artists and the young dancers from Equilibrio
Dinamico Ensemble.

HOW TO TAKE PART
The participants will be selected through a video audition.
To register for the video audition access to the “Educational Experience” page from the website www.
equilibriodinamico.org or from the direct link: https://www.equilibriodinamico.org/formazione/ >> here
will be the link to access the registration form of the Google modules >>
You need to fill all the info below:
First name
surname
Date of birth
Place of residence
Email
Telephone number
Short bio max 100 words
Improvisation video max 2 min.
2 photos (full-length and half-length)
Application deadline August 20th 2020
Who is it for?
Equilibrio Dinamico Ensemble aims to provide knowledge and experience in the contemporary dance
field.
This program is for young dancers with interest in research and experimentation. We are looking for
passionate dancers characterized by curiosity and willingness to work in a group.
The target audience is 16 to 25 years old.
WORKSHOPS AND TEACHERS
The project will run from September 2020 to January 2021, offering:
- three artistic residences with a final performance signed by international guests;
- a research and experimentation program carried out in three different locations: dance studio, theatre
and outdoor;
- realization of a Dance Movie;
SCHEDULE:
-22/26 September 2020 CHOREOGRAPHIC RESIDENCE
curated by Imre van Opstal
25h of residence
-10/11 October 2020
Kevin Paradox
6h of workshop + talk with the artist

-24/25 October 2020 DANCE MOVIE
curated by Roberta Ferrara in collaboration with Experimental Film Virginia (USA)
-7/8 November 2020
Mathilde Gilhet
6h of workshop + outdoor
-21/22 November 2020
Diego Sinniger De Salas
6h of workshop + outdoor
-5/8 December 2020 CHOREOGRAPHIC RESIDENCE
curated by Pablo Girolami e Giacomo Todeschi
20h of residence
-2/5 January 2021 CHOREOGRAPHIC RESIDENCE
curated by Sasha Riva and Simone Repele
20h of residence
+
3 hours in the afternoon to rehears the final show curated by Imre van Opstal, Pablo Giro
lami, Giacomo Todeschi, Sasha Riva, Simone Repele. In the same evening, there will be
the screening of the film curated by Roberta Ferrara.
-6 January 2021 FINAL SHOW
Availability of the whole day is required.
LOCATION
The activities will take place in different locations in the city of Bari:
-Teatro Abeliano
-Teatro AncheCinema
-StudioDanza Arci

ACCOMMODATION
It is possible to book your accommodation through special conventions between the organization
and various hotels.
PROGRAM ETIQUETTE
- Attend lessons regularly and in case of absence or delay, let the organization know.
-Maintain a polite and respectful attitude with the teachers, their companions and the staff of the Association.
- Take maximum care of personal hygiene, wear the chosen uniform and always collect hair. It is therefore not allowed to take lessons with unsuitable clothing.
-Stay in the locker rooms only for the time strictly necessary, taking care to store the clothes to let all
members have enough room to undress and dress.
-Wait for classes to start using an appropriate tone of voice, without shouting.
- Make the payment within the established terms.
-It is forbidden to eat in the dining room.
-It is not permitted to run, misuse toilettes and showers or do anything else that may be considered disturbing to the regular activities or disfigure the premises of the Association.
-It is forbidden to leave cell phones on during lessons.
-It is not permitted to leave valuables or clothing unattended in the changing rooms; The management
does not answer for it! (If necessary, we advise you to bring a small bag with you in the place).
-It is forbidden to enter dance studio with shoes previously worn on the street.
-The classes will be held behind closed doors.
Please respect and enforce this regulation as we consider these rules of conduct to be fundamental for
the conduct of social activities, with the utmost respect for spaces and people.

SUPPLIED
Each member, upon registration, will receive the ENSEMBLE gadget.

PAYMENTS
To participate in the course, it is compulsory to enrol in the Equilibrio Dinamico Association, by signing
the “Association Statute”.
In the case of minors, parents will be members of the Association acting as guarantors for their children.
To confirm the registration, you must fill in the registration document, which we will send online, in all its
parts.
The payment methods are as follows:
A)
Single solution.
Payment of 1400 euros in by 30 August (there is a discount of 100 euros on the basic price, or 1500);
B)
By instalments.
Payment of 1500 euros divided into two instalments of 750 euros each, on 30 August and 20 September 2020;
The cost of the membership card* is € 15 and is valid until 31 December 2020. Therefore it will be
necessary to pay for the membership card for the 2021 year by 6 January 2021.
the membership card covers personal insurance in the event of an accident (Insurance Policy stipulated with the UISP), the RC towards third parties (Insurance Policy stipulated with Generali) and the
possibility of participating in all the initiatives of Equilibrio Dinamico Association.
*

The membership fee has to be sent by bank transfer to:
Associazione Culturale “Equilibrio Dinamico” via Cavour 20 - Fasano 72016 (Br) CF. 90047050746
Part. IVA 02421200748
COORDINATA IBAN: IT67I0306909606100000136772 Banca Intesa San Paolo sede di Bari
Reason of payment: association fee Equilibrio Dinamico Ensemble of……….(write the participant
name).
The payment of the fee within the established terms is necessary to participate in the course. In
the event of cancellation for any reasons not related to the organization, the fees paid will in no
case be refunded.

PHOTO AND VIDEO
If minors, by signing the forms for the registration of their children to the program, the parents authorize
the publication of photographic material that portrays them. The content could be shared on the web or
in print, it can be exposed to exhibitions and used for participation in competitions. The photo and video
materials will never compromise the participants’ personal dignity.
The photographic or electronic material relating to the shows or performances of the program can be
purchased by the participants.
CONTACTS
Website: www.equilibriodinamico.org
Email: equilibriodinamicocompany@gmail.com

The project is supported by StudioDanza Arci (Bari), the Resextensa Company (Bari) and Teatro della
Centena (Rimini).

